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ARA PFAS Certification & NHDES Award 
 

No sooner had we purchased and installed our brand new 
LCMSMS and begun work on the lengthy PFAS accreditation 
process, than the world came to a screeching halt due to a 
little thing called coronavirus. Despite the setback, Team ARA 
was able to push onward, and we are excited to announce 
that we are now officially certified and running PFAS samples 
via Method 537.1, with plans to bring other methods, such as 
EPA 533 and 8327, on board soon. 
 
This PFAS certification makes ARA the first and only NH 
based laboratory to offer PFAS testing in—house, and will 
benefit our customers in many ways, including better pricing, 
shorter turnaround times and easier communication.  
 
In other good news, NHDES has awarded ARA a three year 
contract for PFAS testing services, as the agency continues 
their investigation into the prevalence of PFAS in NH. Read 
more. 
 
If you have questions or need PFAS testing on your next 
project, give ARA a call or send an email today. 

 
 

COVID Precautions and the Future 
 

As the world begins to slowly emerge from this forced “down 
time,” human health and safety are more important than ever, 
to all of us. In an effort to provide you with the safest possible 
environment and the best customer service during these 
trying times, we wanted to let you know that here at ARA, we 
remain open for business and have implemented company-
wide protocols, based on the latest scientific evidence, in 
order to do our part to help minimize the spreading of COVID-
19. Specific changes to our daily procedures can be found 
here.  
 
We will continue to adjust our sails as the latest safety 
protocols dictate, but in the meantime, if you have any 
concerns about working with ARA during these 
unprecedented times, please reach out and we will be happy 
to work together in order to find a safe and effective solution. 
We appreciate your trust in ARA during this time of 
uncertainly, and  want you to know that we are committed to 
providing the same excellent service and care you have come 
to expect. Please reach out with any questions or concerns. 
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NHDES has set up a PFAS-specific webpage for 
updates & email alerts related to PFAS in NH: 
https://www4.des.state.nh.us/nh-pfas-investigation/  

LCMSMS: The Waters Xevo TQ-S Micro 
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    A Few Testing Notes 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

À La Carte 
We offer various à la carte analyses; 
please ask if you would like to test 
for just one or two analytes, or 
something not listed in our packages, 
such as stagnant lead & copper. 
 
 
Stagnant Lead & Copper 
If you would like to  test for stagnant 
lead and copper, please let us know 
ahead of time so that we can provide 
you with the appropriate bottles (1L 
plastic) and proper sample collection 
instructions.  
 
  
Bacteria 
Please note that Bacteria samples 
can be received Monday - Thursday 
only, and need to be delivered to the 
lab within 6 hours of collection. 
  
 
pH 
pH needs to be analyzed ASAP after 
collection.  
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Changes to Water Testing “Packages” 

The state of New Hampshire has asked that labs use 
consistent terminology for water testing “Packages” that 
contain particular analyses for consumers. Therefore, ARA 
has modified our offerings to remain consistent with NHDES 
terminology. Our Drinking Water Packages are as follows:  

 

"PRIVATE WELL USERS TEST" 

Includes Arsenic, Bacteria, Chloride, Copper, Fluoride, 
Hardness, Iron, Lead, Manganese, Nitrate/Nitrite, pH, Sodium 
and Uranium.  

 

"NH WELL WATER TEST FOR HOME BUYERS”  

Includes everything above, plus Radon. 

 

Our PFAS TESTING PACKAGES are as follows: 
 

 PFAS Package One:  PFOS, PFOA 
 

 PFAS Package Two:  PFOS, PFOA, PFHxS, PFNA 
 

 PFAS Package Three: 
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View this PFAS analyte list with the Chemical Abstract Services Registry Number 
(CASRN): absoluteresourceassociates.com/pfas%20analytes.pdf 
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https://www.absoluteresourceassociates.com/pfas%20analytes.pdf
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Like us? Tell Us!  Love us? Tell the world!                 

Email your answer here 
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 Which of these items has NOT been in the news with links to PFAS?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      
    The first person to respond correctly wins a free gift! 

Indoor Air Quality is Essential  
With an abundance of caution and precautions, our Indoor Air Quality Team 
has not missed a beat over the past few months, implementing new 
procedures and working with our clients to ensure safety for all. Asbestos, 
Mold, and Hazardous Materials Inspections remain important essential work, 
and our team is here if you need us.  Give us a call when you’re ready. FMI:  
https://www.absoluteresourceassociates.com/services/air-quality.cfm 

                    Legionella Warning  
Businesses re-opening after the COVID shutdown are being warned about 
Legionella contamination due to stagnant water. Bacteria from the Legionellaceae 
family can grow in biofilm in stagnant pipes. This bacteria can be found in faucets, 
showers, cooling towers, hot tubs & water heaters. Breathing contaminated mist 
can be very dangerous, as Legionnaires’ Disease mortality rate is 1 in 10. If you 
have questions or concerns about Legionella, call Absolute Resource Associates 
for testing & treatment options.   
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